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SYMMETRICAL AND ASYMMETRICAL VOICE SYSTEMS AND PROCESSING
LOAD: PUPILLOMETRIC EVIDENCE FROM SENTENCE
PRODUCTION IN TAGALOG AND GERMAN
Sebastian Sauppe
Max Planck Institute for Psycholinguistics,
Ruhr University Bochum, and Heinrich Heine University Düsseldorf
The voice system of Tagalog has been proposed to be symmetrical in the sense that there are no
morphologically unmarked voice forms. This stands in contrast to asymmetrical voice systems,
which exhibit unmarked and marked voices (e.g. active and passive in German). This article in-
vestigates the psycholinguistic processing consequences of the potential (a)symmetries in the
voice systems of Tagalog and German by analyzing changes in cognitive load during sentence
production. Tagalog and German native speakers’ pupil diameters were recorded while they pro-
duced sentences with different voice markings. Growth-curve analyses of the shape of task-
evoked pupillary responses revealed that processing-load changes were similar for different
voices in the symmetrical voice system of Tagalog. By contrast, actives and passives in the asym-
metrical voice system of German exhibited different patterns of processing-load changes during
sentence production. This is interpreted as supporting the notion of (relative) symmetry in the
Tagalog voice system. Mental effort during sentence planning changes in different ways in the two
languages because the grammatical architecture of their voice systems is different. Additionally,
an anti-Patient bias in sentence production was found: linking patients to the subject function
seems to be associated with greater cognitive effort. This anti-Patient bias in production adds con-
verging evidence to ‘subject preferences’ reported in the sentence-comprehension literature.*
Keywords: Tagalog, symmetrical voice system, diatheses, sentence production, pupillometry, task-
evoked pupillary responses
1. Introduction. The grammatical voice systems found in the world’s languages
are often categorized into nominative-accusative, ergative-absolutive, and active-
inactive systems, among others. Some Austronesian languages have long been known
to defy a classification into one of the commonly found systems, which led to the pro-
posal to extend the typology of voice systems by introducing a distinction between
‘asymmetrical’ voice systems, which exhibit a distinction between unmarked and
marked voices, and ‘symmetrical’ voice systems, in which all voices are equally
marked (Foley 2008, Riesberg 2014b). In this article I first introduce key properties of
these two kinds of voice systems and give a brief review of the arguments for the pos-
tulation of symmetrical systems. I then present two sentence-production experiments
that investigate the psycholinguistic processing consequences of the grammatical archi-
tectures of asymmetrical and symmetrical voice systems. The first experiment focuses
on Tagalog (Austronesian) as a representative of the symmetrical type of voice system;
the second experiment focuses on German (Indo-European) as a representative of the
asymmetrical type. Changes in processing load over time during the planning and pro-
* This research was funded by a Ph.D. fellowship from the International Max Planck Research School for
Language Sciences Nijmegen to the author and by the Language and Cognition Department of the Max
Planck Institute for Psycholinguistics. The author thanks Elisabeth Norcliffe, Robert D. Van Valin, Jr.,
Stephen C. Levinson, T. Florian Jaeger, and two anonymous referees for comments on the manuscript, as well
as six anonymous reviewers and the audiences at the 89th annual meeting of the Linguistic Society of Amer-
ica and the Diversity Linguistics: Retrospect and Prospect conference in Leipzig (especially Nikolaus Him-
melmann and Lawrence Reid) for comments on presented versions of this research. The author also thanks
Xaver Koch for suggestions and discussions relating to pupillometry and Philip Rentillo and Inger M. Mon-
temor for help with the Tagalog language data and with conducting the Tagalog experiment. The author is
solely responsible for all remaining shortcomings of this article.
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duction of sentences are used to investigate whether the grammatical distinction be-
tween asymmetrical and symmetrical voice systems may also be reflected in psycholin-
guistic processes.
1.1. Extending the typology of voice systems. When discussing the position of
‘Philippine-type’ languages in the typology of voice systems, Foley (2008) suggests ex-
tending it by introducing a distinction between asymmetrical and symmetrical systems
(cf. Himmelmann 2005a). This distinction is mainly based on the observation that the
more familiar nominative-accusative and ergative-absolutive voice systems exhibit an
unmarked voice that is the default choice when describing transitive events and a
marked voice that is syntactically less transitive and involves additional overt marking
to signal that a nondefault voice was chosen. Foley (2008) observes that in Philippine-
type languages, on the contrary, there is no unmarked voice and all voices are equally
marked morphologically (e.g. by affixes carried by the verbal predicate). I briefly dis-
cuss each of these systems in turn.
German as an example of asymmetrical voice systems. In nominative-accusa-
tive voice systems as found in, for example, Germanic languages, the unmarked voice
to describe a transitive event is the active. In this voice, the agent argument is the syn-
tactic subject and carries nominative case, and the patient argument functions as the
syntactic object and is assigned accusative case, as in the German example in 1.1 The
mapping between semantic roles and syntactic functions is different in passives, where
the patient argument is mapped to the subject function.
(1) a. Der Mann fängt den Fisch.
the.nom man catches the.acc fish
‘The man catches the fish.’
b. Der Fisch wird von dem Mann gefangen.
the.nom fish aux by the.dat man catch:ptcp
‘The fish is being caught by the man.’
Voice alternations in nominative-accusative systems usually involve a transitivity al-
ternation. When a marked mapping between semantic roles and syntactic functions is
expressed, the verb is detransitivized so that the patient can be the syntactic subject. Ad-
ditional marking is also often required to indicate this nondefault mapping between se-
mantic roles and syntactic functions. In German this is achieved by placing an auxiliary
in second position and using the past participle of the main verb, and demoting the
agent argument to oblique status so that it has to be introduced by a preposition.
Sentences in asymmetrical voice systems—which also include, for example, erga-
tive-absolutive systems—are thus formally marked for their syntactic (in)transitivity,
that is, the number of direct core arguments. It is this formal marking that is at the cen-
ter of interest in the current article.
Tagalog as an example of symmetrical voice systems. Austronesian is an
often-discussed language family when it comes to the issue of voice systems, because it
includes a number of languages that seem to defy categorization into the more familiar
kinds of voice systems (Himmelmann 2005a, Paul & Travis 2006). Tagalog, a Western
Austronesian language spoken in the Philippines, is one of these languages. The nature
1 The following abbreviations are used in glosses: acc: accusative, aux: auxiliary, av: agent voice, bv:
benefactive voice, core: core nonpivot argument, dat: dative, ipfv: imperfective aspect, irr: irrealis mood,
iv: instrumental voice, lv: locative voice, nom: nominative, obl: oblique, pfv: perfective aspect, ptcp: par-
ticiple, pv: patient voice, pvt: pivot argument, rls: realis mood, sg: singular.
of its voice system has been debated for over a century (e.g. Blake 1906, Schachter
1976, 1995b, Kroeger 1993a,b), and it has been variously categorized as a nominative-
accusative system (Bloomfield 1917), a nominative-accusative-like system (Kroeger
1993b), an ergative-absolutive system (Payne 1982, Aldridge 2012), or a ‘Philippine-
type’ symmetrical voice system (Foley 2008). In basic transitive sentences in Tagalog,
one of the predicate’s arguments is singled out and marked by the proclitic ang, and
its semantic role is reflected on the predicate2 by means of voice affixes.3 Apart from
the morphologically overt dependency with the predicate, the ang-marked argument
is privileged in a number of constructions, such as quantifier float, where a floated
lahat ‘all’ is always interpreted as quantifying this argument (see Kroeger 1993b and
Schachter 1995b for further constructions that privilege ang-marked arguments).
Following Foley (2008), I henceforth refer to the ang-marked argument as the pivot
argument in this article (see also Foley & Van Valin 1984); depending on the specific
analysis, this argument is also referred to as the ‘nominative’ or ‘absolutive’ argument
or ‘trigger’ in the literature (cf. Kroeger 1993b, Aldridge 2012, and Schachter 1995a,
respectively). Other arguments that do not have their semantic role reflected on the
predicate are marked by proclitic ng and are referred to as core arguments here (also
called genitive arguments; see Kroeger 1993b). Obliques are marked by sa (often re-
ferred to as dative arguments in the literature).
The sentences in example 2 illustrate how the semantic role of the pivot is reflected
on the predicate (pivot arguments and voice markers are in boldface).
(2) a. h<um>uli ng=isda sa=lawa ang=lalaki
<av>catch core=fish obl=lake pvt=man
‘The man caught fish in the lake.’
b. hu~hulih-in ng=lalaki sa=lawa ang=isda
irr~catch-pv core=man obl=lake pvt=fish
‘The man will catch fish in the lake.’
c. hu~hulih-an ng=lalaki ng=isda ang=lawa
irr~catch-lv core=man core=fish pvt=lake
‘The man will catch fish in the lake.’
d. ipang-hu~huli ng=lalaki ng=isda ang=pamingwit
iv-irr~catch core=man core=fish pvt=fishing.pole
‘The man will catch fish with the fishing pole.’
e. i-hu~huli ng=lalaki ng=isda ang=bata
bv-irr~catch core=man core=fish pvt=child
‘The man will catch fish for the child.’
In 2a the agent in the event is the pivot and the predicate takes the voice affix <um>
signaling the semantic role of agent for the pivot. In 2b, by contrast, the pivot is the pa-
tient of the event so the predicate takes a different voice affix (-in). Example sentences
2c–e illustrate locative, instrumental, and benefactive pivots, respectively. The sen-
tences in 2 demonstrate that the morphological marking on the predicate is indeed a
voice phenomenon in the sense that changes in the morphology ‘regularly [… corre-
spond] to a change in alignment between semantic role and syntactic function’ (Him-
2 It is a matter of debate whether Tagalog exhibits a noun/verb distinction (Himmelmann 2008). To cir-
cumvent this discussion, words carrying affixes that cross-reference the semantic role of one of the arguments
in the clause are simply referred to as predicates.
3 There are constructions in which there are two ang-marked NPs in a sentence, such as possessor ascen-
sion and contrastive fronting (cf. e.g. Latrouite 2011). However, these are not dealt with in this article.
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melmann 2002:12). In the following, I focus on agent voice (2a) and patient voice (2b)
because these are the two most frequent voice types in Tagalog and they involve the
same semantic roles as active and passive sentences in German.
Both agent-voice sentences and patient-voice sentences are syntactically transitive
in the sense that agents and patients are both direct core arguments of the predicate
(Riesberg 2014b). This is supported by the fact that ng-marked patients in agent-voice
sentences and ng-marked agents in patient-voice sentences cannot undergo adjunct
fronting, which ‘implies that they are [… (core) arguments] since any [… nonargu-
ment] can appear in initial position in this construction’ (Kroeger 1993b:47).4
In brief, there are no formally unmarked voice forms in Tagalog because mappings of
both agents and patients to the pivot function are marked by voice affixes and detransi-
tivization is not involved.
Taking into account that the Tagalog voice system seems to work differently from
more familiar voice systems, Foley (2008) proposes to distinguish asymmetrical from
symmetrical voice systems. The characteristic of symmetrical systems is that there is no
default voice, that is, no unmarked mapping between semantic roles and syntactic func-
tions, and that all voice oppositions are equally formally marked (cf. also Himmelmann
2004, 2005a, Riesberg 2014a,b). Foley classifies the Tagalog voice system as symmet-
rical (and the voice systems of other Austronesian languages have also been described
as being symmetrical to varying degrees; cf. Cole et al. 2008, Donohue 2008, Riesberg
2014b, inter alia). In these voice systems, ‘[n]o one NP type is preferred for pivot
choice … ; regardless of which choice is made, all are signaled by some overt verbal
voice morpheme’ (Foley 2008:42). Symmetrical voice systems are also characterized
by having more than one basic transitive construction and by pivot and core arguments
behaving the same in the different voices. Maclachlan (1996) suggests treating both
agent-voice sentences and patient-voice sentences as basic, because both are syntacti-
cally transitive to the same degree, and Riesberg (2014b) also argues that no voice in
Tagalog ‘is more basic than the other one(s)’ (cf. also Kroeger 1993b, Riesberg 2014a).
The characteristic of asymmetrical voice systems, by contrast, is that they have ‘a
marked preference … as to which NP should function as the pivot’ (Foley 2008:42).5
In short, voice systems that have an unmarked mapping of syntactic functions to se-
mantic roles and that involve detransitivization processes and additional overt marking
when this mapping is to be altered are asymmetrical. Voice systems in which all map-
pings between syntactic functions and semantic roles are equally marked and no de-
transitivization takes place are symmetrical. Do these differences in the architectures of
asymmetrical and symmetrical voice systems lead to different processing signatures of
the two systems?
1.2. Potential consequences for sentence production. Different predictions
can be made about how sentence production may be influenced by the grammatical ar-
4 Tanangkingsing and Huang (2007) proposed that the voice system of the closely related language Ce-
buano employs actives, passives, and inverse sentences (Lawrence Reid, p.c.). In inverse sentences, the pa-
tient is more topical than the agent, which is reduced in prominence but not demoted. Here, it cannot be
excluded that a similar analysis may apply to Tagalog agent-voice and patient-voice sentences. Crucially,
however, the central finding that both voice types are equally transitive and equally morphologically marked
would remain—preserving the main characteristics of the symmetrical voice system approach.
5 Latrouite (2011:86) observes some degree of ‘patient-orientedness’ with respect to certain constructions
in Tagalog. This, however, does not influence its categorization as having a symmetrical voice system based
on the distribution of case markers and voice affixes and the transitivity of agent-voice and patient-voice
sentences.
chitectures of asymmetrical and symmetrical voice systems. In the following, I give a
brief overview of psycholinguistic models of sentence production and describe how
asymmetrical and symmetrical voice systems differ in sentence-planning processes by
hypothesis. Subsequently, I present two experiments that explore the processing differ-
ences between these two kinds of voice systems.
Sentence production is generally assumed to proceed in three stages (Levelt 1989,
Bock & Levelt 1994, Bock 1995, Ferreira 2010). In the message-encoding stage, speak-
ers form a conceptual representation of what they want to convey. In the grammatical-
encoding stage, speakers construct linguistic structures and retrieve words that can be
used to express the intended message. The final stage encompasses articulation of the
planned material. Sentence production is also generally assumed to proceed incremen-
tally; that is, processing in the following stage can start on the still-incomplete output of
the current stage (Levelt 1999:88), interleaving the processing in the three stages.
The processes carried out during the grammatical-encoding stage are the most rele-
vant for the current purpose because asymmetrical and symmetrical voice systems
should differ with respect to their requirements for these processes. Grammatical en-
coding is often described as consisting of several subprocesses that proceed partly in
parallel (e.g. Ferreira & Slevc 2007, Ferreira 2010). One subprocess is structure build-
ing, where syntactic functions are assigned (functional processing) and syntactic struc-
tures are planned (constituent assembly). The other subprocess is content processing
(lexical selection and retrieval), during which the words to be used are determined and
morphological processes are carried out. Finally, during phonological encoding, phono-
logical words are created to be passed on to the articulation stage.
By hypothesis, asymmetrical and symmetrical voice systems differ in their require-
ments for the functional-processing part of grammatical encoding, in which syntactic
functions are assigned and constituent structure and word order are planned.
In the situation of planning a sentence in an asymmetrical voice system, the speaker
would have to decide whether to produce a sentence with the verb in the unmarked
voice or in the marked voice. In the case of German, the decision to produce the marked
voice (passive) means additional planning in comparison to what also has to be planned
in actives: an additional auxiliary in second position and sentence-final placement of
the past participle form of the main verb have to be planned. Thus, by hypothesis, de-
pending on which voice is chosen in German, different planning operations have to be
carried out.
In Tagalog with its symmetrical voice system, by contrast, all voices are equally
marked morphologically and exhibit the same possible word orders. Thus, by hypothe-
sis, Tagalog speakers always have to perform similar planning operations, regardless of
whether they produce an agent-voice or patient-voice sentence. In both cases, they have
to select a predicate and choose one argument to function as the pivot and encode an ap-
propriate voice affix (Sauppe et al. 2013).
Two sentence-production experiments tested for effects of potential differences in
sentence planning in asymmetrical and symmetrical systems. While speakers produced
sentences with different voice markings, the size of their pupils was measured. Pupil-
size changes are associated with attention allocation and mental effort. It is assumed
that different operations during sentence production lead to differences in timing and
amount of cognitive resource allocation, in turn leading to different patterns of pupil-
size changes. The experiments described below aim to investigate whether mental ef-
fort varies for speakers as they produce sentences with different voices.
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Before turning to the description of the experiments, I briefly review the use of pupil-
size measurements as an index of cognitive processing load.
1.3. Task-evoked pupillary responses. The dilation and constriction of human
pupils is controlled by the locus coeruleus (LC), a subcortical structure near the brain
stem that emits the neurotransmitter norepinephrine (Laeng et al. 2012). Among other
functions, LC activity has been linked to attention allocation (Sara 2009). Since the LC
is a region that also controls the muscles of the iris (Samuels & Szabadi 2008, Sirois &
Brisson 2014), there is a tight link between pupil diameter and activity in the LC.
Changes in pupil diameter in relation to experimental tasks have been used as an in-
direct measure of LC activity in order to study cognitive effort or processing load in
psychology during the last sixty or so years (Hess & Polt 1964, Laeng et al. 2012).
When a task-relevant stimulus in an experiment is processed, the pupils dilate in re-
sponse to the occurrence of the stimulus. The time course of the pupillary response
(most commonly measured in the form of peak amplitude and peak latency) is related to
the cognitive effort that is necessary to process the stimulus. Changes in pupil diameter
in response to the presentation and processing of experimental stimuli are called task-
evoked pupillary responses (TEPRs).
TEPRs are an index of activity in the LC-norepinephric system in the so-called pha-
sic mode of activity where neurons fire rapidly to optimize performance during a spe-
cific task and thereby to focus attention (Laeng et al. 2012, Sirois & Brisson 2014).
The experimental relevance of the relation between TEPRs and attention and the al-
location of cognitive resources has been demonstrated by many studies (Kahneman &
Beatty 1966, Ahern & Beatty 1979, Richer & Beatty 1985, Gabay et al. 2011, Laeng et
al. 2011, Murphy et al. 2011, Zylberberg et al. 2012, inter alia). Beatty (1982:291) con-
cludes that the ‘task-evoked pupillary response … provides a reliable and sensitive in-
dication of … variations in processing load’, thereby making it a very useful method to
investigate even potentially small effects of differential cognitive effort exerted by
‘qualitatively different mental operations’ in experimental tasks (Beatty 1982:290).
The pupillary response can also be used to investigate language processing. Just and
Carpenter (1993) were able to show that in English, reading sentences with greater syn-
tactic complexity demands more cognitive resources than reading sentences with less
complex syntax (e.g. object relative clauses vs. subject relative clauses); participants’
pupillary response was larger when reading more complex sentences (cf. also Piquado
et al. 2010). TEPRs have also been shown to be sensitive to other aspects of language
processing, such as mismatches between prosody and syntax (Engelhardt et al. 2010),
intelligibility of the signal (Zekveld et al. 2010, Zekveld & Kramer 2014), speech rate
(Koch & Janse 2016), simultaneous interpretation (Hyönä et al. 1995), frequency ef-
fects in lexical decision (Kuchinke et al. 2007), prosody in discourse processing (Zellin
et al. 2011), and word retrieval in second language processing (Schmidtke 2014).
Most studies that use pupillometric measures have investigated comprehension
processes. Papesh and Goldinger (2012) present one of the few production studies
measuring TEPRs (Schluroff et al. 1986 is another example). Papesh and Goldinger
(2012) showed that pupillary responses during speech planning are sensitive to word
frequency and that frequency effects emerge after lexical access. They conclude that ex-
amining pupil-size changes during language tasks can ‘potentially [reveal] differences
in cognitive demands, even in cases with equivalent overt performance’ (Papesh &
Goldinger 2012:760).
1.4. Current experiments. The experiments reported in this article employed
TEPRs to investigate whether asymmetrical and symmetrical voice systems differ in
the cognitive resources that speakers have to allocate during the sentence-production
process. Cognitively induced changes in the size of speakers’ pupils were measured to
assess differences in production between voices and between voice systems. Specifi-
cally, it was tested whether processing load develops in ways that are predicted from the
voice systems’ supposedly different demands on the functional-processing stage of sen-
tence production.
As we have seen, the voice system of Tagalog has been described as grammatically
symmetrical. It is hypothesized from the voice system’s architecture that the planning
processes that a speaker has to carry out are similar for all voices. It is predicted that the
production of agent-voice and patient-voice sentences will elicit similar TEPRs. This
was tested in experiment 1 on Tagalog.
Conversely, it is hypothesized from the architecture of the asymmetrical voice sys-
tem of German that the planning processes differ between voices. It is predicted that
producing actives and passives taxes speakers in contrasting ways, derived from the as-
sumption that processing load is distributed unevenly between active and passive be-
cause additional material has to be planned and produced in the latter. Therefore,
distinct TEPRs are expected to be found. This was tested in experiment 2 on German.
The analyses focus on the temporal unfolding of cognitive load while speakers plan
and produce sentences. In particular, experimental trials were not reduced to a single
number or two by only analyzing peak dilation amplitudes or latencies. Instead, the en-
tire time course of the pupillary response was analyzed. Growth-curve analysis was
used to model changes in the shape of pupillary responses. This statistical technique is
able to capture nonlinear changes in curve shapes and is thus well suited to investigate
TEPRs and to obtain a detailed picture of pupil-size changes over the course of sentence
planning. The reasoning behind employing growth-curve analysis is that it increases the
sensitivity of pupillometric analyses by assessing pupil-size changes over time
(Kuchinsky et al. 2013:31). It is assumed that if the production of different voice types
affords different planning operations, this will correlate with distinct patterns of atten-
tion allocation and LC activity, which in turn are reflected in differential TEPR curve
shapes.
2. Experiments.
2.1. Experiment 1: tagalog. The Tagalog data reported here were collected during
an eye-tracking experiment, reported in Sauppe et al. 2013. The purpose of this experi-
ment was to investigate the time course of argument planning during Tagalog sentence
production using the picture-description paradigm (Griffin & Bock 2000). In this para-
digm, participants see line drawings of simple transitive events and are asked to de-
scribe them in one sentence while their gaze and speech are recorded. Additionally,
participants’ pupil size is measured by the eye tracker. An advantage of this paradigm is
that there are usually very few restrictions on what form the speakers’ responses should
take. Thus, the elicited utterances are relatively spontaneous and natural.
Participants. Fifty-three native speakers of Tagalog (mean age = seventeen years;
thirteen male, forty female) were recruited from De La Salle University, Manila, to par-
ticipate in the experiment for payment.6 All of them reported speaking Tagalog at least
five hours per day and to at least one of their parents.
6 Data from two additional participants had to be excluded due to technical problems with the recording
equipment.
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Materials. Target pictures were forty-four colored line drawings of transitive
events (see Figure 1), interspersed among seventy-six filler pictures of intransitive
events. Two versions of each target picture were created by mirror-reversing the pic-
ture.7 Pictures were then arranged in four lists created by pseudo-randomizing the order
of the target and filler pictures so that every two targets were separated by at least one
filler. The two mirror-reversed versions of each target picture were counterbalanced
across lists. Each target and filler picture was preceded by a black fixation dot randomly
appearing in one of five positions on the upper part of the computer screen against a
white background.
7 Mirror-reversed versions of the target pictures were used in order to ensure that the left-to-right order of
agent and patient in the pictures would not influence the participants’ responses, which was especially impor-
tant in the light of the hypotheses of the eye-tracking experiment for which the data were collected (Sauppe et
al. 2013).
Figure 1. Example stimulus picture.
Target pictures were normed by twenty different Tagalog speakers from De La Salle
University, who did not participate in the experiment but provided written descriptions
of the pictures in a questionnaire. The pictures were then scored with respect to their
tendency to be described using agent voice or patient voice or their exhibiting no ten-
dency. Pictures with tendencies toward agent-voice descriptions and toward patient-
voice descriptions had an equal share among target items (nineteen pictures with
agent-voice tendency, nineteen pictures with patient-voice tendency, five pictures with
no tendency). The purpose of the norming was to ensure that the set of target pictures
included both pictures that were likely to elicit agent-voice sentences and pictures that
were likely to elicit patient-voice sentences.
Procedure. Before the testing, participants read the instructions for the experiment
and completed a questionnaire on their linguistic background, both in Tagalog. The in-
structions were repeated orally again in Tagalog to make sure that participants fully un-
derstood them. Participants were asked to describe the events shown in the pictures
with one predicate-initial sentence that named all of the depicted characters taking part
in that event as accurately and as quickly as possible. There was a practice phase at the
beginning of the experiment in which participants saw eleven example pictures and si-
multaneously heard example sentences illustrating how they could be described (these
were seven intransitive sentences and four transitive sentences, two in which the agent
in the depicted event was the pivot argument and two in which the patient was the pivot
argument). Participants then described the example pictures themselves, and the exper-
imenter provided feedback if they started speaking very late after stimulus onset, or if
they did not name all characters or used non-predicate-initial structures. Then the ex-
periment started and participants described the target and filler pictures presented to
them. Experimental sessions lasted approximately forty minutes.
Apparatus. Pupil size was recorded with a Tobii T120 remote eye tracker controlled
by Tobii Studio software. Both eyes were sampled at 120 Hz. Stimuli were presented
with a resolution of 1280 × 1024 pixels. Participants’ vocal responses were recorded
with a microphone and saved and time-stamped together with the eye-tracking data by
Tobii Studio. All participants were tested in the same windowless room; illumination
conditions were identical.
Data preprocessing. Pupil diameters measured with low validity (validity value ≥ 1
as coded by the Tobii Studio software) were coded as missing values (cf. Schmidtke
2014), as were physiologically unlikely pupil diameters (smaller than 2 mm or greater
than 7 mm) and pupil diameters farther away than 2.5 standard deviations from the trial
mean (cf. Alnæs et al. 2014). If the absolute change in pupil diameter from one time
step to the next exceeded 0.1 mm, it was also coded as a missing value (cf. Schmidtke
2014) in order to remove probable measurement artifacts. Missing values were then lin-
early interpolated (Zeileis & Grothendieck 2005) separately for each eye. Remaining
missing values for one eye were replaced by the value from the other eye when avail-
able. Pupil diameters from the left and right eyes highly correlated (ρ = 0.94); to reduce
noise, pupil-diameter measurements of both eyes were averaged (cf. Schmidtke 2014).
To reduce computational cost given the large amount of data resulting from the eye-
tracker output, data were downsampled (Signal Developers 2013) from 120 Hz to 30
Hz, resulting in one sample every ~33 ms. For each trial the mean diameter during the
last 1000 ms of the presentation of the fixation dot was taken as the baseline pupil di-
ameter and subtracted from all pupil diameter values of a trial to account for differences
in pupil diameter between trials. Finally, data were smoothed by local polynomial re-
gression fitting (degree = 2, span = 0.1; cf. Alnæs et al. 2014).
Data selection. Participants’ picture descriptions were transcribed by a native
Tagalog speaker and annotated by the author with respect to which voice marking (and
word order) was used and which words were chosen to describe the event.
Trials with more than 50% missing data points for the left or the right eye before lin-
ear interpolation were excluded from analysis, as were trials where participants started
to speak later than 6500 ms after stimulus onset or where the speech onset was more
than three standard deviations longer than the mean speech-onset latency. Trials were
also excluded if the description did not contain overt agent and patient arguments, if it
was not predicate-initial, or if speakers corrected themselves. This left 481 agent-voice
sentences and 780 patient-voice sentences for analysis. The distribution of voice types
in the responses reflects the general frequency distribution of voice types in Tagalog
(McFarland 1984).8
Analyses. Statistical analyses were performed in R (R Core Team 2015) using the
lme4 package (Bates et al. 2015). P-values for effects in regression models were calcu-
lated with the car package (Fox & Weisberg 2011).
8 Additionally, participants produced thirty-one locative-voice sentences (2c) and nine benefactive-voice
sentences (2e). However, although all nonagent voices (2b–e) are often subsumed under the cover term un-
dergoer voice because they share several semantic and formal characteristics (Himmelmann 2005b:363),
analyses were restricted to patient-voice sentences because potential TEPR differences between patient voice
and the other nonagent voices could not be assessed with these small numbers of non-agent-voice sentences.
Such potential differences could arise due to the different semantic roles of the pivot arguments or because
locative voice, benefactive voice, and instrumental voice are much less frequent than patient voice.
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Linear mixed-effects regression analyses were performed to model pupil-diameter
changes by growth-curve analysis (cf. Mirman et al. 2008, Kalénine et al. 2012,
Kuchinsky et al. 2013). Growth-curve analysis is a type of multilevel regression to
model variations in curve shapes over time by using orthogonal polynomial time terms
as explanatory variables (Mirman 2014).
For the current analyses, linear, quadratic, cubic, and quartic time terms were em-
ployed to model the shape of TEPRs while Tagalog speakers produced sentences of dif-
ferent voice types.
Fourth-order orthogonal polynomials were chosen after visual inspection of the
grand mean of the pupillary response in order to accommodate the number of inflection
points of the curve. Each of the polynomial time terms reflects a separate component of
the TEPR curve. The linear time term reflects the overall slope of the pupillary response
(greater estimates meaning an overall greater increase over the course of the analysis
time window). The quadratic term describes the primary inflection point of the curve
(smaller estimates meaning an overall flatter distribution); the cubic term describes
secondary inflection points (positive estimates mean that peaks occur earlier, whereas
negative estimates mean that peaks occur later). The quartic term describes tertiary in-
flection points in the tails of the pupillary response curve (Kuchinsky et al. 2013:27,
Mirman 2014:49f.). For computational reasons, only interactions between voice type
and the linear, quadratic, and cubic time terms were included in the model. The interac-
tion between voice type and the quartic time term was waived to reduce model com-
plexity and also because it is of less theoretical interest, since it mainly describes
differences in the tails of the curves. Nevertheless, this time term was included as a pre-
dictor to account for quartic components in pupillary response curves across voices.
Changes in pupil diameter were analyzed in a time window between 0 and 4250 ms.
The to-be-described picture stimulus appeared on the screen at 0 ms, and the grand
mean length of the produced utterances was 4242 ms.
Linear mixed-effects regression models were fit with a random-effects structure that
came close to maximal random-effects structure justified by design (Barr 2013, Barr et
al. 2013). A random intercept and correlated random slopes for the orthogonal polyno-
mial time terms of interest, as well as for voice and their interactions, were included for
subjects. For items, a random intercept and correlated random slopes for the time terms
were included. The two levels of the categorical independent variables were coded as
−0.5 and 0.5, respectively (Cohen et al. 2003).
The effects under investigation may have been influenced by factors other than voice.
Speech-onset latency, the mean grayscale value of each item, and the codability of the
predicate were added to the model as control variables. They were allowed to interact
with the time terms of interest in order to account for the influence that they might have
had on the TEPR curves. However, no random slopes for these control variables were in-
cluded in the regression models (see Barr et al. 2013:275). The inclusion of the control
variables ensures that variance in pupil-size changes that can be explained by these vari-
ables alone is not (falsely) attributed to an influence of voice on TEPRs.
The first control variable was the individual trials’ speech-onset latency as a behav-
ioral measure of formulation difficulty. Speakers are expected to take longer to initiate
articulation of an utterance, for example, if they find it difficult to conceptualize the de-
picted event or need more time to retrieve words with lower frequencies. Longer
speech-onset latencies are expected to go hand in hand with linear increases in pupil
size reflecting the elevated processing load. Additionally, this variable is also expected
to have an influence on the cubic components of TEPRs because latencies might reflect
whether speakers perform certain planning steps and allocate cognitive resources ear-
lier or later.
The second control variable was luminance of the display, which changed when the
fixation dot disappeared from the screen and the to-be-described picture stimulus ap-
peared. This elicited a constriction of the pupil (pupillary light reflex; Bergamin & Kar-
don 2003) that can be sensitive to cognitive resource allocation (Verney et al. 2001; cf.
also Mathôt et al. 2013). Including the mean grayscale values of the presented pictures in
the model accounts for these differences in luminance which could have had an influence
on participants’ pupil size.
Finally, the codability of the predicate was included as a control variable. Codability
reflects how easy or hard the depicted event was to recognize and encode for speakers
(cf. van der Velde et al. 2014). It was determined by calculating the Shannon entropy H
(Shannon 1948) of the predicate separately for each item and then categorizing this item
as highly codable if the respective H was smaller than or equal to the median H of all
items, and as lowly codable if the H was larger. Put simply, if all speakers used the same
words to describe an event, codability was high; if individual speakers tended to use dif-
ferent words to describe an event, codability was low.
Results. The upper panel of Figure 2 shows the time course of pupil-size changes
during the production of agent-voice and patient-voice sentences in Tagalog. The pic-
ture stimulus appeared on the screen at time = 0 ms. Before picture presentation a fixa-
tion dot was displayed; the mean pupil diameter of the last 1000 ms of the fixation-dot
presentation was taken as a baseline period. The TEPR curve shows the shape of an ini-
tial constriction (as a response to the increased luminance of the display when the pic-
ture stimulus is presented) followed by pupil dilation under cognitive load (cf. Verney
et al. 2001:78), which is a typical shape for pupillary response curves.
Agent-voice and patient-voice sentences showed similar temporal pupillary response
dynamics. Pupil size decreased and increased at similar times in both voice types.
Table 1 shows the results of the growth-curve analysis for Tagalog. There is a signif-
icant interaction between Voice and the linear time term (Time1), indicating that pupil
size increased more over the course of the analysis time window when speakers pro-
duced patient-voice sentences than when they produced sentences with agent-voice
marking. This effect could be due to a slower decrease of the pupil diameter after hav-
ing reached its peak for patient-voice trials. The quadratic (Time2) and cubic (Time3)
time terms did not significantly interact with Voice. This indicates that, overall, the
pupillary response curves for agent-voice and patient-voice sentences had similar
shapes. Specifically, pupil size increased with similar steepness and around the same
time during the production of both voices.
The control variables had significant effects on pupil sizes. With longer speech-onset
latencies, speakers’ pupil size dilated more (Speech-onset latency × Time1), faster
(Speech-onset latency × Time2), and earlier (Speech-onset latency × Time3). In addi-
tion, the relative luminance of pictures (Mean grayscale value) significantly influenced
the shape of pupillary response curves. Speakers’ pupils also dilated more in trials in
which the predicate codability was low (Predicate codability × Time1), that is, where it
was harder to identify the depicted event and where speakers thus agreed less about
which words to use to describe the event.
The linear mixed-effects regression model in Table 1 ignores word-order differences
between sentences and only includes Voice as critical predictor variable. The basic
word order in Tagalog is predicate-initial, as the sentences in 2 illustrate. However, the
order of arguments following the predicate is relatively free. Example 3 demonstrates
that different constituent orders are equally grammatical. Agent-voice and patient-voice
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βˆ |t| χ2
(intercept) 5.57 × 10−3 0.37
Time1 1.68 × 10−1 2.40 8.57 **
Time2 3.72 × 10−2 0.73 0.58
Time3 −4.69 × 10−1 14.23 207.42 ***
Time4 1.91 × 10−1 47.29 2236.17 ***
Voice (PV) 1.25 × 10−2 1.52 0.27
Voice × Time1 1.38 × 10−1 3.98 15.85 ***
Voice × Time2 −3.87 × 10−2 0.98 0.96
Voice × Time3 1.30 × 10−2 0.54 0.29
Speech-onset latency 1.88 × 10−2 36.84 1329.96 ***
Speech-onset latency × Time1 1.77 × 10−1 30.84 951.18 ***
Speech-onset latency × Time2 7.14 × 10−2 12.44 154.69 ***
Speech-onset latency × Time3 −3.42 × 10−2 6.05 36.55 ***
Mean grayscale value −2.98 × 10−2 3.54 0.75
Mean grayscale value × Time1 −8.53 × 10−2 2.25 5.06 *
Mean grayscale value × Time2 8.54 × 10−2 2.74 7.53 **
Mean grayscale value × Time3 −5.93 × 10−2 3.82 14.59 ***
Predicate codability (low) 2.42 × 10−2 1.46 0.22
Predicate codability × Time1 1.39 × 10−1 1.85 3.43 .
Predicate codability × Time2 −9.98 × 10−3 0.16 0.02
Predicate codability × Time3 −2.75 × 10−3 0.09 < 0.01
Figure 2. Time course of pupil-diameter changes relative to baseline during sentence production in Tagalog
(experiment 1, upper panel) and German (experiment 2, lower panel); ribbons indicate one standard
error of the mean; dashed vertical line indicates the moment when the to-be-described picture
appeared on the screen; dashed horizontal line indicates the baseline pupil diameter.
Table 1. Linear mixed-effects regression results (Tagalog).
Note: dependent variable: baseline pupil diameter (mm); . p < 0.1, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001,
p-values from type II Wald χ2-tests with df = 1 (Fox & Weisberg 2011); condition number κ = 1.82 (Cohen et
al. 2003).
sentences can thus also exhibit internal variation as to whether the pivot argument is re-
alized sentence-finally or sentence-medially. The canonical word order, however, is one
where the ang-marked pivot argument is sentence-final (Schachter & Otanes 1972,
Kroeger 1993b), as in 3a,c.
(3) a. h<um>ili ng=isda ang=lalaki
<av>catch core=fish pvt=man
b. h<um>ili ang=lalaki ng=isda
<av>catch pvt=man core=fish
‘The man caught fish.’
c. hu~hulih-in ng=lalaki ang=isda
irr~catch-pv core=man pvt=fish
d. hu~hulih-in ang=isda ng=lalaki
irr~catch-pv pvt=fish core=man
‘The man will catch the fish.’
To rule out the possibility that the differences in TEPRs for agent voice and patient
voice were just due to word-order differences, a model was constructed in which word
order was the critical predictor variable. This model compared TEPRs for sentences in
which the ang-marked argument was final (as in 3a,c) to sentences in which it was non-
final (as in 3b,d). The order of core argument and pivot argument after the predicate did
not significantly influence pupil size (all p-values > 0.14).
Agent-voice and patient-voice sentences also differed with respect to speech-onset
latencies. Speakers were able to start speaking earlier when planning sentences with
agent pivots (mean speech onset = 1579 ms, measured from the moment the to-be-
described picture appeared on the screen, SD = 454 ms) than when the patient was the
pivot argument (mean = 1684 ms, SD = 474 ms). Linear mixed-effects regression mod-
els predicting log-transformed latencies confirm this difference (βˆ = 0.05, |t| = 2.24,
χ2(1) = 5.01, p < 0.03). Pivot-final and pivot-medial sentences (as in 3a,b), however, did
not differ in their speech-onset latencies (βˆ = 0.03, |t| = 1.02, χ2(1) = 1.05, p = 0.32). In-
clusion of predicate codability as a control variable did not influence the pattern of re-
sults for speech-onset latencies.
Discussion. The results of the growth-curve analysis of TEPRs elicited by the pro-
duction of agent-voice and patient-voice sentences in Tagalog suggest that speakers car-
ried out similar processes when planning both voice types.
Notably, the shape of TEPRs did not significantly differ between voices. The quad-
ratic and cubic polynomial time terms, which describe the inflection points and thus the
shape of the pupillary response curves, did not interact with Voice (both p-values >
0.33). In other words, Tagalog speakers’ pupils started to increase at the same time and
with the same steepness in both agent voice and patient voice. Cognitive processing ef-
fort changed in similar ways over the course of sentence production. This is taken to in-
dicate that the same planning operations were carried out in both voices.
However, there was a significant interaction between Voice and the linear time term.
This means that speakers’ pupils on average dilated more over the course of the time
window for patient-voice sentences. The TEPR curves in Fig. 2 suggest that speakers’
pupils constricted more slowly after having reached their peak dilation during the pro-
duction of these sentences, which could be the source of this interaction effect. This
could mean that processing load was maintained for a longer time for the planning of
patient-voice as compared to agent-voice sentences. Thus, the two voice types in Taga-
log shared the same processing-load time course (no interactions of Voice and either of
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the quadratic or cubic time terms), but there were more cognitive resources allocated to
patient-voice sentences.
The analysis of speech-onset latencies provides additional evidence for the interpre-
tation that the planning of patient-voice sentences demanded more cognitive effort than
the planning of agent-voice sentences. Speakers needed significantly more time to initi-
ate articulation of patient-voice sentences—despite the result from the growth-curve
analysis that the time course of processing-load changes is similar for both voices.
On the whole, however, the results from the current experiment suggest that there is
no evidence for an asymmetry in the timing and steepness of processing load changes.
Rather, the TEPRs resemble what would be expected from a symmetrical voice system.
This is in line with Foley’s (2008) analysis of the Tagalog voice system (cf. also Ries-
berg 2014b). Symmetry in the Tagalog voice system means that all voices are equally
marked morphologically. This also entails that the same operations have to be carried
out for agent voice and patient voice during sentence formulation when semantic roles
are encoded and syntactic functions are assigned to arguments. Speakers selected one
discourse entity to become the pivot argument and planned equal amounts of marking
(voice affixes and case markers) in both voices (cf. Sauppe et al. 2013). Yet, by the
same token, processing load increased more when pivot arguments were patients.
2.2. Experiment 2: german. An analogous sentence-production experiment was
carried out on German. The data were collected during an eye-tracking experiment, re-
ported in Sauppe 2017.
German exhibits an asymmetrical voice system in which active is the unmarked
voice and passives are marked. Given that speakers have to carry out planning of addi-
tional morphological material during the production of passive sentences, differential
TEPR curve shapes are predicted for the production of actives and passives. More pre-
cisely, it is predicted that the voice type will interact with the quadratic or cubic time
terms that describe the shape of the pupillary responses. The different or additional
planning operations may be carried out at different times for actives and passives, lead-
ing to earlier or steeper increases of cognitive processing load for passives.
The comparison of possible TEPR differences between actives and passives in Ger-
man with the pattern of results from Tagalog will furthermore make it possible to inves-
tigate whether changes in cognitive load over time are more similar for different voices
in symmetrical systems than for different voices in asymmetrical systems. In other
words, are there are potential ‘processing profiles’ for the planning of sentences in
asymmetrical or symmetrical voice systems?
Participants. Thirty-three native speakers of German (mean age = twenty-five
years; ten male, twenty-three female) were recruited from Radboud University Nij-
megen, from HAN University of Applied Sciences in Nijmegen, and among the Ph.D.
students of the Max Planck Institute of Psycholinguistics to participate in this experi-
ment. Students received payment for their participation. All participants were unaware
of the hypotheses of the experiment.
Materials, procedure, and apparatus. The picture stimuli of this experiment
consisted of the pictures used in the Tagalog experiment, as well as sixteen additional
transitive and seventeen additional filler pictures in order to elicit more picture descrip-
tions from each participant.
The experimental procedure was identical to the procedure in the Tagalog experi-
ment. Participants first read the instructions and completed a questionnaire on their lin-
guistic background. After an oral repetition of the instructions, they entered the practice
phase, consisting of fifteen example pictures depicting transitive and intransitive
events. Pupil size was recorded with a Tobii T120 remote eye tracker running Tobii Stu-
dio, sampling both eyes at 60 Hz. Participants’ vocal responses were recorded with a
microphone and time-stamped and saved by Tobii Studio. All participants were tested
in the same experimental booth.
Data preprocessing and data selection. Data preprocessing was performed as
for the Tagalog experiment. Participants’ picture descriptions were transcribed by stu-
dent assistants and checked and annotated for voice marking and words used in the de-
scriptions by the author.
Trials were excluded from analysis if they had more than 50% missing data points for
the left or right eye before linear interpolation, or if speech onset was later than 6500 ms
after stimulus onset or more than three standard deviations longer than the mean
speech-onset latency. Trials were also excluded if the description was neither a transi-
tive active sentence nor a passive sentence overtly including the agent (e.g. existentials)
or if speakers corrected themselves. This left 1,172 active sentences and 105 passive
sentences for analysis.
Analyses and results. A linear mixed-effects regression model was fit to the
TEPRs from sentence production in German using growth-curve analysis. The fixed-
effects structure and the random-effects structure were identical to the structure of the
models in experiment 1. Changes in pupil diameter were analyzed in a time window be-
tween 0 and 3700 ms. The to-be-described picture stimulus appeared on the screen at
0 ms, and the grand mean length of the produced utterances was 3693 ms.
The time course of pupil-size changes during the production of active and passive sen-
tences in German is shown in the lower panel of Fig. 2 above. The overall shape of the
pupillary response curves resembles the TEPRs obtained in experiment 1 on Tagalog.
It is noticeable, however, that the time course of the pupillary response differs be-
tween active and passive sentences. After the initial constriction, speakers’ pupil diam-
eters started to increase earlier during the production of passives than during the
production of actives. Table 2 shows the regression results for this experiment. The in-
teraction of Voice with the cubic time term was statistically significant. This indicates
that pupil diameter increased earlier during the planning of passive sentences.
As in Tagalog, Speech-onset latency and Mean grayscale value significantly influ-
enced the time course of pupil-size changes. This was a highly expected result since the
effect of the latter is largely attributable to the pupillary light reflex and the effect of
the former is a general indicator of production difficulty; that is, pupillary responses
were influenced by how much planning time speakers needed before they could initiate
articulation, indicating that differences in planning difficulty went hand in hand with
variations in mental effort. Predicate codability also significantly influenced TEPRs.
Pupil-size changes differed between trials in which speakers concurred in naming the
event and trials in which they were divided over how to name the event.
To make the analysis of the German data more comparable to the data from experi-
ment 1 on Tagalog, a linear mixed-effects regression model was built that only included
those pictures that were also presented in the Tagalog experiment. Very similar effects
were found in this model (Voice × Time1: βˆ = 8.50 × 10−2, |t| = 1.35, χ2(1) = 1.82,
p = 0.18; Voice × Time2: βˆ = −2.68 × 10−3, |t| = 0.06, χ2(1) < 0.01, p = 0.96; Voice ×
Time3: βˆ = 5.37×10−2, |t| = 1.97, χ2(1) = 3.90, p < 0.05).
Finally, it is necessary to directly compare the effects observed in the experiments on
Tagalog and German in order to be able to conclude that there are significant differ-
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ences in TEPR patterns for different voice types between the two languages (see Gel-
man & Stern 2006, Nieuwenhuis et al. 2011). Thus, an interaction analysis on the joint
data of experiments 1 and 2 was carried out, confirming that the TEPR differences be-
tween German and Tagalog also hold when compared directly. For this, a linear mixed-
effects regression model was fit to model pupil-size changes in an analysis time
window between 0 and 4000 ms (grand mean length of produced utterances in both ex-
periments = 3969 ms). This model included Language as an additional predictor vari-
able, which was allowed to interact with the polynomial time terms and Voice.9
Crucially, a three-way interaction between Voice, Language, and the cubic time term re-
vealed that TEPR curve shapes for different voice types indeed differed between voice
systems (Voice × Language × Time3: βˆ = −1.10 × 10–1, |t| = 2.50, χ2(1) = 6.23, p = 0.01).
Additionally, Language and Voice each interacted with the linear time term (Language
× Time1: βˆ = 3.30 × 10–1, |t| = 2.98, χ2(1) = 8.75, p < 0.01; Voice × Time1: βˆ = 1.04 ×
10–1, |t| = 3.05, χ2(1) = 10.80, p < 0.01). The three-way interaction between the linear
time term, Voice, and Language did not reach statistical significance (p > 0.69).
When only taking into account the speech-onset latencies from experiment 2 on Ger-
man, there was no significant difference between actives (mean = 1699 ms, SD = 475
ms) and passives (mean = 1778 ms, SD = 498 ms; p = 0.22). However, a joint analysis
pooling the data from experiment 1 and experiment 2 yields a main effect of Voice
(Voice: βˆ = 0.04, |t| = 2.5, χ2(1) = 6.07, p = 0.01), but no statistically significant interac-
tion between Voice and Language. Thus, across languages, speech-onset latencies for
9 In order to avoid redundancy with the language predictor, Voice was recoded in this analysis into two
categories: A-Voice, encompassing Tagalog agent-voice sentences and German actives, and P-Voice,
encompassing Tagalog patient-voice sentences and German passives. This procedure groups together those
voice types that assign the most prominent syntactic function to the agent or the patient, but it is not meant to
imply that Tagalog voice types behave grammatically the same as German voice types.
βˆ |t| χ2
(intercept) −3.73 × 10−2 2.13
Time1 −7.89 × 10−2 0.83 1.88
Time2 2.10 × 10−1 3.24 12.87 ***
Time3 −3.69 × 10−1 9.97 145.77 ***
Time4 8.84 × 10−2 24.15 583.25 ***
Voice (passive) 8.70 × 10−4 0.06 0.31
Voice × Time1 4.53 × 10−2 0.76 0.57
Voice × Time2 −1.08 × 10−2 0.25 0.06
Voice × Time3 7.12 × 10−2 2.68 7.20 **
Speech-onset latency −5.97 × 10−4 1.29 4.71 *
Speech-onset latency × Time1 1.09 × 10−1 22.19 492.55 ***
Speech-onset latency × Time2 1.03 × 10−1 21.06 443.68 ***
Speech-onset latency × Time3 2.17 × 10−3 0.45 0.20
Mean grayscale value −3.23 × 10−2 4.78 1.47
Mean grayscale value × Time1 −1.15 × 10−1 2.99 8.95 **
Mean grayscale value × Time2 6.29 × 10−2 2.71 7.34 **
Mean grayscale value × Time3 −3.42 × 10−2 2.23 4.99 *
Predicate codability (low) 2.90 × 10−2 2.15 1.13
Predicate codability × Time1 1.71 × 10−1 2.25 5.05 *
Predicate codability × Time2 −3.59 × 10−2 0.78 0.61
Predicate codability × Time3 −4.47 × 10−2 1.47 2.17
Table 2. Linear mixed-effects regression results (German).
Note: dependent variable: baseline pupil diameter (mm); * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001, p-values
from type II Wald χ2 tests with df = 1 (Fox & Weisberg 2011); condition number κ = 3.06 (Cohen et al. 2003).
sentences in which the patient is linked to the highest syntactic function appear to be
generally greater than speech-onset latencies for sentences with agents in the highest
syntactic function.
Discussion. Participants’ pupil size changed in different ways for actives and pas-
sives over the course of sentence production in German: processing load increased ear-
lier during the production of the latter. This is indicated by the significant interaction of
Voice and the cubic time term.
There were no statistically significant interactions between Voice and either of the
linear and quadratic time terms when considering only the German data. The joint
analysis of TEPRs from both experiment 1 and experiment 2, however, showed that in
German as well as in Tagalog, the production of sentences linking the patient argument
to the highest syntactic function (passives in German and patient-voice sentences in
Tagalog) required more cognitive effort. This is indicated by the significant interaction
of Voice and the linear time term in the analysis of the joint data from both languages
reported at the end of the previous section.
The differential shapes of the pupillary response curves for active and passive sen-
tences (as indexed by the interactions with the cubic time term) suggest that there were
different processing dynamics involved. As outlined earlier, the planning of passives
supposedly required cognitive operations that might be qualitatively different from the
operations employed during active sentence production.
One possible interpretation of the different TEPRs in the production of passives is
that speakers had to manipulate the argument structure of verbs. Lemmas of verbs may
only specify the unmarked mapping of agent and patient to the subject and object syn-
tactic functions, which corresponds to the mapping in actives. When speakers produced
passives, they would have had to compute the marked mapping in which the patient ar-
gument was the syntactic subject and the agent was demoted to oblique status (Levelt
1989). An alternative interpretation would be that speakers did not have to perform
mapping computations on-line but that the different curve shapes for actives and pas-
sives resulted from the fact that more material had to be planned in passives in various
positions in the sentence. It is not possible with the data at hand to decide between these
explanations. However, it appears that they do not differ notably with respect to their
consequences; both entail that the differential shapes of the TEPRs are due to the exe-
cution of qualitatively different planning processes for actives and passives.
Differences in TEPR curve shapes between German actives and passives could also
have been caused by increased cognitive effort when speakers assessed the felicity of
using a passive given the depicted event. However, Tagalog speakers also had to assess
the properties of the event in order to decide which voice to use (there is, for example,
a grammatical constraint favoring human patients to be pivots; cf. Latrouite 2011).
Thus, distinct curve shapes would also have been expected for Tagalog if they reflected
the evaluation of felicity conditions in order to select an appropriate linguistic form.
The analysis of the joint data from both experiments showed that the German pupil-
lary response pattern stands in contrast to the TEPR pattern from Tagalog. In experi-
ment 1, growth-curve analysis suggested that there were no differences in TEPR shapes
between the two Tagalog voices, providing evidence that speakers performed the same
planning processes for both voice types.
It is to be noted that especially the analysis of the time course of pupil-size changes
and the shape of pupillary response curves revealed different patterns in Tagalog and
German—the pupil-size changes tell a more nuanced story than what could have been
learned from speech-onset latencies alone. The joint analysis of speech-onset latencies
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from both experiments suggests that the production of both patient-voice sentences and
passives required more cognitive effort than the production of both agent-voice sen-
tences and actives, with similar differences between voice types in both languages.
However, the similar TEPR curve shapes in Tagalog and the contrasting curve shapes in
German suggest that active and passive are distinct from each other in a different way
than agent voice and patient voice are distinct from each other. Specifically, the similar
TEPRs in Tagalog for sentences linking either the agent or the patient semantic roles to
the highest syntactic function suggest that similar planning operations are performed to
do this. The two German voice types, by contrast, appear to employ different opera-
tions, as indexed by diverging pupillary responses. Analyzing pupillometric data in ad-
dition to speech-onset latencies made it possible to ‘distinguish mental effort from
behavioral performance’ (Karatekin et al. 2004:184), showing that patterns of cognitive
resource allocation can give different insights from patterns of speech-onset latencies.
These two kinds of data are thus best considered synergistically.
3. Conclusions. To sum up, the experiments on Tagalog and German sentence pro-
duction revealed different patterns of pupil-size changes for different voice forms in the
two voice systems.
In Tagalog, both agent-voice and patient-voice sentences exhibited similar pupillary
response curve shapes; that is, there was no evidence of asymmetrical changes in cog-
nitive load during the planning and production of different voice types. This suggests
that speakers carried out the same operations during planning of either voice type,
namely, choosing one event participant to function as syntactic pivot and encoding an
appropriate voice affix and the relevant case markers (cf. Sauppe et al. 2013). However,
processing load was maintained for a longer time during the production of patient-voice
sentences.
In German, the pupillary response curves for active and passive sentences differed in
their shapes. This suggests that speakers had to carry out qualitatively different plan-
ning operations, which were potentially distributed over the whole time course of pro-
duction because additional material had to be planned in various sentence positions for
passives.
The distinct patterns of differences in task-evoked pupillary response curves for dif-
ferent voice types in Tagalog and German—relatively similar TEPR curves in Tagalog
and differential curve shapes in German—indicate that there are psycholinguistic pro-
cessing consequences of the (a)symmetry of voice systems. Looking at how voices dif-
fer within languages makes it possible to identify what might be the ‘processing
profiles’ of voice systems, because most factors, such as whether the first constituent is
a verbal predicate or a noun phrase, are held constant.
The results of the current experiments support the idea of categorizing languages as
exhibiting asymmetrical or symmetrical voice systems, as proposed by Foley (2008). It
is possible to detect differences between these types of voice systems in how their
grammatical properties influence the allocation of cognitive resources during sentence
planning.
It can be deduced that the differences in TEPRs originated during the grammatical-
encoding phase. It is, however, not possible to localize a specific point in time at which
the exact source of the effects is to be found. Neurophysiological response latencies for
the locus coeruleus are approximately 150–250 ms (Laeng et al. 2012), and reliable ef-
fects can occur at least 200–300 ms after a cognitive event (Beatty 1982). However,
Wierda and colleagues (2012) propose that pupil-diameter changes result from atten-
tional pulses. This suggests that there is no single neural event that is the source of the
TEPRs that were observed for individual trials in the current experiments. Thus, pupil-
size changes over the course of sentence production are interpreted here as a ‘summed
index of brain activity during cognitive events’ (Goldinger & Papesh 2012:91). This
also acknowledges the fact that sentence production is very complex, involving many
subprocesses (see e.g. Ferreira 2010), and that it is to some degree also a temporal black
box for which it is hard to say which process has been carried out at exactly which point
in time.
Another finding of the current experiments is that, in Tagalog, patient-voice sentences
are more effortful to plan than agent-voice sentences, although the general time course
of resource allocation was the same. Speakers’ pupil sizes might have decreased more
slowly after having reached their peak dilation and speakers also needed more time to
start speaking when sentences that carried patient-voice marking were produced. Al-
though they are as morphologically marked as agent-voice sentences, patient-voice sen-
tences seem to be slightly disfavored by the processing system in the sense of demanding
more cognitive resources to be allocated to their planning and production. However,
the difference in cognitive load between the productions of the two voice types is likely
to be rather small, because speakers appear to have no difficulties producing patient
voice and it is in fact the more frequent voice type in Tagalog (McFarland 1984, La-
trouite 2011).
Interestingly, Riesberg and Primus (2015) show that although there are no grammatical
preferences for linking agents to the pivot function in symmetrical voice languages, there
is still some degree of agent prominence (e.g. in parts of the paradigms of voice affixes).
Additionally, Schachter (1976, 1995b) argues that syntactic privileges for different con-
structions are divided between the pivot and the agent argument; agents are, for example,
binders of reflexives irrespective of whether they are the pivot (Schachter 1977).
That processing load increased more during the production of patient voice can be in-
terpreted as an instance of an anti-P(atient) bias in sentence production: it is more ef-
fortful for speakers to plan sentences in which a patient (P) argument is mapped to the
highest syntactic function compared to sentences where this function is fulfilled by an
agent. This interpretation is also supported by the speech-onset latency analyses show-
ing that speakers started speaking later for patient voice.
By the same token, however, this effect is compatible with the notion of (relative)
symmetry in the Tagalog voice system. Cognitive load increased at the same time and
with the same steepness as in agent-voice sentences. This indicates that speakers per-
formed the same or similar planning operations with similar timing for both voices but
that these operations were more effortful to complete for patient pivots.
A similar anti-P bias might be operating in German, too—cognitive effort increased
earlier for the production of passives. The joint analysis of both experiments also
showed that processing load increased more over the course of the analysis time win-
dow and that speech-onset latencies were longer when German speakers produced pas-
sives. It is, however, not possible to disentangle the mental effort of mapping the patient
argument to the subject function from having to plan additional marking, because these
two factors are intrinsically connected in the German voice system. Passives also come
with more pragmatic restrictions on their use than actives.
Moreover, there is also evidence from the sentence-comprehension literature for anti-
P effects. Listeners follow strategies that allow them to identify the agent as quickly and
unambiguously as possible (Bornkessel-Schlesewsky & Schlesewsky 2009, 2013b,
Alday et al. 2014; see also Sauppe 2016). There is ample evidence for a ‘subject-first’
preference in many (European) languages in which ambiguous noun phrases tend to be
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interpreted as syntactic subjects (amounting to an agent interpretation in transitive sen-
tences). This has been shown for Dutch (Frazier 1987), German (Schriefers et al. 1995),
and English (Traxler et al. 2002), among other languages. A similar effect has also been
demonstrated in Chinese (Wang et al. 2009), Hindi (Choudhary et al. 2009, Bickel et al.
2015), and Turkish (Demiral et al. 2008).
This bias may help listeners keep the structures they build more minimal when they
first try to interpret a role-ambiguous noun phrase as agent (Wang et al. 2009). Agents
can be causally and existentially independent (Primus 1999): that is, they can launch ac-
tions without patients (as in Mary was working all day); this does not hold true for pa-
tients that are affected by (causal) actions that must be instigated by an agent.
Together with the evidence from the current experiments, it may be concluded that
there is a general bias against structures in which a patient is mapped to the highest syn-
tactic function, thus causing more effort to produce and comprehend these structures.
The existence of an anti-P bias in production and comprehension supports ap-
proaches that include interfaces between the two modes of language processing (e.g.
Kempen et al. 2012, MacDonald 2013, Pickering & Garrod 2013, Dell & Chang 2014).
This effect might be due to the special status of agents in cognition, which makes them
easier to be mapped to the highest syntactic function—and in turn disfavors mappings
of nonagents to this function—because linguistic agents overlap with instigators of
goal-directed actions in the world in many of their features (Bornkessel-Schlesewsky &
Schlesewsky 2013a). Agents are general cognitive attractors that may be related to see-
ing the self as an acting agent capable of voluntary control (Haggard 2008); (awareness
of ) agency also plays an important role in the conceptualization of the self and the dis-
tinction between self and other (Decety & Sommerville 2003, David et al. 2006, Frith &
Frith 2010). Additionally, parts of Broca’s area, a brain region that is also involved in
language processing, are involved in the representation of actions and goal-directed
human movements (Clerget et al. 2009, Fazio et al. 2009). In his review of the literature
on the connection between representations of syntactically transitive sentences and
motor aspects of goal-directed actions, Kemmerer (2012:60) concludes that these neu-
ral mechanisms are ‘biased toward clauses with canonical mappings between syntax
and semantics’, that is, where agent arguments are mapped to the highest syntactic
function, in their capturing of the hierarchical (and sequential) organization of actions.
Evans and Levinson (2009:446) suggest that the diversity of human languages and
the distribution of typological features in the world’s languages involve functional and
cognitive attractors. Agents could operate as cognitive attractors, causing a general anti-
P bias in language processing that is detectable in production and comprehension, and
may also influence the distribution of voice systems among the world’s languages. Lan-
guages tend to disfavor voice systems in which a mapping of patient-like arguments to
the highest syntactic function is not marked: symmetrical voice systems are only found
in some Austronesian languages (cf. Riesberg 2014b). Since language change may be
influenced by both cognitive biases (Bickel et al. 2015) and lineage-specific tendencies
(Dunn et al. 2011), among other things, it is an open question how different factors may
have jointly contributed to the genesis and retention of symmetrical voice systems in
the evolution of Austronesian (Himmelmann 2005a, Ross 2002).
To conclude, the pupillometric data presented in this article support the notion of
symmetrical and asymmetrical voice systems by showing that the distinction has pro-
cessing consequences during sentence production. Furthermore, the Tagalog data sup-
port the notion of an anti-P bias operating in sentence production, for which there is
converging evidence from the sentence-comprehension literature.
The current article contributes to the literature on understudied languages (Jaeger &
Norcliffe 2009, Norcliffe et al. 2015) by investigating Tagalog in comparison to Ger-
man, extending our understanding of the interplay of a language’s grammatical proper-
ties and general psycholinguistic mechanisms during sentence production.
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